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Engineered for the Club. Wired for Your Home.

COMMERCIAL-GRADE
TREADMILLS

T130 XT130 XI

JOHNSON EXCLUSIVE TECHNOLOGIEST130 TREADMILL

FRAME Non-folding, commercial-grade treadmill

RUNNING AREA 56 x 152 cm / 22" x 60"

CUSHIONING Ultimate Deck™ System

BELT 2-ply, Habasit commercial grade, 2.3 mm

DECK THICKNESS 25.4 mm / 1" 

MOTOR Matrix 5.0 hp AC Dynamic Response Drive System™

SPEED RANGE 0.8 – 19 km/h / 0.5 – 12 mph

INCLINE RANGE 0% – 12%

EXTRAS
Crossbar controls (go, stop, cool down, speed and 
incline control), Tread Sense, aluminum end caps, 
water bottle pockets, device rack, heart rate grips

DIMENSIONS 
(L × W × H) 215 x 93 x 161 cm / 84.6" x 36.5" x 63.5"

PRODUCT WEIGHT 179 kg / 394 lbs.

USER WEIGHT CAPACITY 159 kg / 350 lbs.

HOME WARRANTY Lifetime frame, motor and cushioning, 
10 years parts, 1 year labor, 90-day wear items

CONSOLE Choose from the XI or X console to customize your workout 
experience. See reverse for more information.

At Johnson Health Tech, we invest in advanced 
technology that completely redefines the exercise  
experience. These unique features are exclusive to  
our premium products, so you won’t be able to find  
them anywhere else.

Our exclusive  
Ultimate Deck™ System 
includes a heavy-duty 
frame, extra-thick deck and 
industrial-grade cushions for 
miles of durable performance. 

MATRIX 5.0 HP AC DYNAMIC 
RESPONSE DRIVE SYSTEM

Our industrial-grade Matrix 5.0 HP AC motor with 
Dynamic Response Drive System fine-tunes response 
based on footfall pattern for a smooth, consistent, 
natural workout. Plus minimal internal components 
require little maintenance, and an absence of internal 
friction keeps the motor cool and quiet.

Finally, you can get a treadmill that provides all the performance and durability of a true health club model and plug it in at home. Our T130 
treadmills feature the same robust platform, premium components, heavy-duty construction and ultra-stable welded steel frames as our 
commercial treadmills. Convenient crossbar controls make on-the-fly adjustments easy, and our largest running surface offers a sense of 
freedom and security at top speeds.
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XI CONSOLE
Unmatched Entertainment & Connectivity
Our premium XI console features a brilliant 19" capacitive 
touchscreen display and a fitness-specific, easy-to-navigate app 
interface that connects you to stunning entertainment, social 
media favorites, complete workout data and much more.

X CONSOLE
A Streamlined Exercise Experience
Our LED console offers at-a-glance workout data, intuitive 
navigation and a wide range of workout programs, making it easier 
than ever to get started and achieve your workout goals.

CONSOLES

CONSOLES XI X

DISPLAY 48 cm / 19" capacitive 
touchscreen LCD

Dot-matrix LED  
with profile display

WORKOUT PROGRAMS   (11)   (11)

WiFi & ETHERNET

BLUETOOTH ENABLED

CONSOLE APPS (SEE RIGHT)

SPRINT 8® PROGRAM

VIRTUAL ACTIVE™ INTEGRATED

VIAFIT™ CONNECTIVITY

WIRELESS HEART RATE

USB CHARGING PORT

PERSONAL FAN

ACCESSORY TRAY

ENERGY SAVER MODE

HOME WARRANTY 3 years parts / 1 year labor

XI CONSOLE APPS

Simple Track Virtual Active Heart Rate Fitness Test

Sprint 8 Change Workout Weather My Media Calendar

Facebook Twitter Web Browser YouTube Netflix

Hulu Vevo Instagram Spotify MyFitness Pal

Product includes some applications 
that require service agreements with the 
content providers of those applications. 
Service agreements with those third parties 
may not be available in your country.Kindle Reader Press Reader Card Games

This scientifically validated high-intensity 
interval training program burns fat and 
builds muscle in short workouts that 
anyone can fit into their schedule. 

Our integrated ViaFit™ connectivity system sends  
workout data to the fitness apps and tools you  
already use. It also makes it easy to share data  
in your favorite social networks.

Virtual Active™ makes it easy to experience the 
global HD destination footage of our immersive 
Virtual Active™ program on your console.

At Johnson Health Tech, we invest in advanced technology that completely 
redefines the exercise experience. These unique features are exclusive to 
our premium products, so you won’t be able to find them anywhere else. 

JOHNSON EXCLUSIVE TECHNOLOGIES


